
B     E     H     O     L     D ! 

 THE  WHITE  HORSE.    

 IS THE “KING OF THE NORTH” 

 

 

 

 

 

PROPHECY  f u l f i l l e d . . . 

The First Seal Opened on 9-11. 

 

“And at the TIME OF THE END shall the kingdom 

of the south PUSH at him &“the King of the North” 

shall come against him like a whirlwind, with 

chariots, and with horsemen, and with many 

ships; and he shall enter into many countries, and 

shall overflow and pass over.” – Daniyl 11:40 

 

“PUSH” Strong’s Concordance Hebrew #5055 –  

nagach naw-gakh' ; a primitive root; to butt with the horns;   

figuratively:  to war against:--gore, push (down), attack!  

 

Babylon has reached the “TIME OF THE END”! 

The “terrorist attacks” of 9-11marked the beginning 

of “the end of the age.”  The First Seal of Revelation 

chapter 6 was then opened and read by the Hebrew 

Messiah of Israyl - the Savior of the world. America- 

you repeatedly reject YHWH’s salvation – His Son 

Yahsha Messiah for the pagan abominations of the 

Whore of Babylon! Your sins & transgressions have 

reached YHWH in heaven! Now your nightmare has 

begun!  Wake Up USA!  Repent, before it’s too late!   

“A dictatorship would be a lot easier."                   

- George W. Bush (Governing Magazine, 7/98) 

“The sword without 

(foreign wars), and 

TERROR within, 

shall destroy both 

the young  man  

and the virgin...” – 

Deuteronomy 32:25 

 

 “We are in a WORLD WAR, World War 4 began on 

September 11. This current world war will be unlike any 

other in history...we are on the march...It will be a long 

and bloody conflict lasting years...perhaps decades."  

– R. James Woolsey (7/25/02), Former CIA 

Director under US Pres. Bill Clinton (‘93-’95)  

“And if ye shall despise my statutes...so that ye will not 

do all my commandments, but that ye break my 

covenant: I also will do this unto you; I will even 

appoint over you TERROR-ism...” - Leviticus 26:15 

 

 DANIEL SEES THE END OF AMERICA................!  

    “Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up    

     and sealed till the Time of the End.” - Dan.12:9 

     Just as the Prophet Jeremyah, Daniyl became 

physically sick from the visions he received from 

heaven of the future trouble & destructions upon Israyl 

for transgressing YHWH’s Covenant. (Dan.10:8-19) He 

didn’t understand the symbols nor the future fulfillments 

of the visions, as few often do, until the event actually 

takes place. Understand that the visions of Revelation 

compliment and complete Daniyl’s visions.  They must 

be taken together to understand WHEN their fulfillment 

finally take place in the last days.  The 9-11 disaster was 

the opening putsch “at the time of the end” to reveal the 

IDENTITY of the “White Horse” - the FIRST of 

Revelation’s Seven Seals!  As time goes by since 9-11, 

we gain more evidence to confirm that only the USA & 

her UNelected “president” George W. Bush fits this 

role of the “king(dom) of the north” of Daniyl 11:40, 

and that the oil-rich Muslim countries of the Middle 

East, which are full of radical Islamic terrorist groups, 

fit the role of the “king(dom) of the south.”  When the 

KoS pushes at “the Great Satan”, this pretext, therefore 

“justifies” invading and conquering the “land of beauty”  

- the Middle East countries for their precious “treasures” 

of oil (Daniyl 11:40-43).  September 11, 2001 was that 

“push” or  trigger-event that YHWH’s people have been 

waiting for! As Daniyl’s visions were “sealed”, we see 

Yahsha Messiah opening the sealed scroll giving the 

USA its Last Warning! (Rev.6:1-2)  Now we are all 

witnesses to..... t h e  B E G I N N I N G  o f  t h e  e n d !  

 9-11: THE INSIDER’S COUP D’ETAT...................! 

  “There is a chance...to use this disaster to carry out... 

a New World Order...Americans will likely die on 

American soil, possibly in large numbers.” 

– Gary Hart, Co-Chair of CFR (2002) 

  FBI Knew Terrorists Using Flight Schools. 

Federal authorities have been aware for years that 

suspected terrorists with ties to Osama bin Laden were 

receiving flight training at schools in the United States, 

according to interviews and court testimony.                                                       

                                    - The Washington Post  9/23/01 

  The FBI was warned six years ago of a terror-

ist plot “Project Bojinka” to hijack commercial 

planes and slam them into the Pentagon... and other 

buildings, Philippine investigators said- CNN 09/18/01 

  Condoleezza Rice Warned Sept. 6 About Immi-

nent Terror Attack by CFR  - Newsmax.com  05/29/02 

  Top Pentagon Brass was warned and canceled 

flights on September 10th       - Newsweek  09/24/02  

  Bush took FBI Agents Off bin Laden family 

trail. Bush’s “Secret” FBI document 199I-WF213589 

protected the 9-11 terrorists.       -  INFOWARS.COM 

                     - BBC Newsnight’s Greg Palast  6/11/01 

  FBI Agent Blows the Whistle on 9-11  

FBI Special Agent Robert G. Wright Jr. held a news 

conference Thursday in Washington to reveal FBI 

negligence and obstruction of counter-terrorism in-

vestigations targeting Hamas and al-Qaeda.           

             (appeared on CSPAN)     - NewsMax.com 5/29/02                                     

“Seismic Spikes”   New York seismometers  

recorded huge bursts of energy prior to each tower 

collapsing.  Seismologist Thorne Lay of UC at Santa 

Cruz ...“an underground nuclear explosion appears on 

the seismograph."            – American Free Press 9/02    

  Eyewitness Reports Persist Of Bombs At 

WTC Collapse: news reporters on the scene, who 

heard or saw explosive charges immediately before the 

collapse of the World Trade Center & virtual silence in 

the mainstream media.-American Free Press 12/02/01 

  Rescue Fireman Louie Cacchioli "We think there 

were bombs set in the building":          - People 9/12/01 

  Hijack 'suspects' alive and well. At least six of 

the men the FBI claimed were hijackers on the planes 

were in fact alive. They didn't survive the crashes, of 

course, but never boarded the planes.    - BBC 

09/23/01 

  Suppressed details of criminal Insider Trading of 

UAL stock leads directly into the CIA’s highest ranks. 

                           - www. From the Wilderness .com 10/09/01 

“The people refused to obey YHWH and said, ‘No! We 

will have a KING (a man) over us, that we may be like 

the other nations...to judge us...go out before us  

and FIGHT our BATTLES!” – 1 Samuyl 8:19-20 

 CREATING THE ENEMY......! 

  Bin Laden's link to Bush.  

As they built their own business 

empire, the Bin Laden family had 

an intriguing relationship with the 

president-to-be. Salem put a large 

part of his money into business 

ventures, including Bush’s OIL 

company Arbusto Energy.                    

            - Daily Mail, UK  11/19/0                

                                                          CIA ASSET 

  Bin Laden comes home to roost. His CIA ties 

are only the beginning of woeful story. 

Blowback: the term that describes an agent that has 

turned on its creators the CIA. So bin Laden, along 

with a small group of Islamic militants all over the 

Middle East, became the “partners” of the CIA in the 

Afghan war against Moscow.          - MSNBC 8/24/98 

  Seeds Of Terrorism Planted In Afghanistan 

During Reagan-Bush Administration. It was the 

Americans, after all, who poured resources into the 

1980’s war against the Soviet-backed regime in Kabul 

...Bin Laden and his mojahedin were armed and trained 

by the CIA and MI6             -The Guardian 9/15/01 

  Bush Gave Afghanistan $132 Million To Date 

this 2001.     - TASHKENT, 8/08/01 (via COMTEX)  

  MSNBC Exclusive: FBI Informant Who Lived 

With the Hijackers. At first, FBI director Bob 

Mueller insisted there was nothing he could have done 

to penetrate the 9-11 plot, an account modified over 

time. NEWSWEEK has learned that one of the FBI’s 

informants...was the hijacker’s roommate.         9/16/02 

  Was Clinton pro-Taliban? President Clinton incu-

bated the Taliban regime in Afghanistan for at least 

three years (despite the fact that it was harboring 

Osama bin Laden) and was responsible for growing 60 

percent of the world's heroin and denied basic human 

rights to the nation.      - WorldNetDaily.com 10/31/01 

  Clinton Let Bin Laden Slip Away Sudan offered 

up the terrorist and data on his network. Then-president 

and his advisors didn't respond. – L.A.Times 12/15/01 

  Documents: Bush's Grand-father Directed 

Bank Tied to Man Who Funded Hitler’s Rise 

declassified National Archives reveal. (Washington)  

                     - Associated Press & Fox News 10/17/03 

  Bin Laden family's US exit 'approved'  The 

Bush Administration sanctioned members of Osama 

bin Laden’s family, 140 high-ranking Saudis and rela-

tives of an al-Qaeda Chief to jet-out of the U.S. in the 

immediate aftermath of September 11, even as Ameri-

can airspace was closed -Former White House counter- 

terrorism tsar Richard Clarke said.  

                                              - The Scotsman  09/03/03 



Were Stand-Down Intercept Orders Given On 

Morning Of 9-11? The Air Force spokesman con-firmed 

that AFTER the alerts and requests for INTERCEPTS of 

the aircraft were received from FAA/ATC, orders from the 

executive branch of the federal government were received, 

demanding that the Air Force stand down and NOT follow 

through with ESTABLISHED scramble/ intercept proce-

dures that morning until further notice!  A spokesman for 

NORAD, the North American Air Defense Command, 

which is charged with protecting US airspace, said the 

fighters were not scrambled for more than an hour 

after the first hijacking was reported, by which time the 

three buildings were struck and a fourth hijacked plane was 

over Pennsylvania on a course toward Washington.  

                     – Boston Globe 9/15/01 & www.rense.com 

    They have spent $13 trillion tax dollars since the end 

of WWII on this military/intelligence complex, and it can-

not protect its own headquarters?  Are we to believe this? 

     A former Pentagon Air Force Traffic controller writes:  

 "All those years ago when I was in the Pentagon, this 

wouldn't have happened. ATC Radar images were (and 

are) available in the understructures of the Pentagon, and 

any commercial flight within 300 miles of DC that made an 

abrupt course change toward Washington, turned off their 

transponder, and refused to communicate with ATC, would 

have been intercepted at supersonic speeds within a max of 

9 minutes by a Fighter out of Andrews. Period. Why these 

planes weren't, baffles me. If we could get fighters off the 

ground in 2 minutes then, we could now." 

http://www.flight93crash.com/flight93_military_faq.html  

  OPERATION NORTHWOODS 

Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, 1/9/57 head of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff at the time the plans 

were presented to the secretary of defense.  

Plans by the NSA were drafted to trick 

the public into supporting a war against 

Cuba’s Fidel Castro, by committing acts of violent terror in 

US cities, hijacking planes, blowing up a US ship, planned 

US military casualties for national rage!ABCnews 11/7/01  

Terror alerts manufactured? FBI agents say White 

House scripting 'hysterics' for political effect to keep 

President Bush's approval ratings high that have little basis 

in fact.                                  - Worldnetdaily.com 1/04/03 

Bush on PLANTING of Weapons of Mass Destruc-

tion in Iraq.    At the Press Conference of President Bush 

and British Prime Minister Tony Blair The Cross Hall on 

July 17, 2003, King George II (Bush Jr.) declared that they 

will... "But we will bring the weapons and, of course -- we 

will bring the information forward on the weapons when 

they find them. And that will end up -- end all this specu-

lation." He also stammers all through this part, a true sign 

a person is lying. Transcript and speech at govt site: 

 www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2003/07/20030717-9.html 

 THE WHITE HORSE RIDING ! 

“And I saw when the Lamb opened 

the First Seal,..and I saw, and behold a 

White Horse: and he that sat on him 

had a bow; and a crown was given unto 

him: and he went forth conquering, 

and to conquer.” Revelation 6:1-2 

 

    The Power Brokers controlling their 

puppet “King of the North” planned 

these invasions long before King 

George II “took” office.  Even with 

vote fraud, he couldn’t win the 

popular vote so they  “appointed” him 

by an UN-elected Supreme Court of 

the corporate United States – thus, 

Bush’s “crown was given unto him”!   

    Zbigniew Brzezinski and the CFR 

(NSA) put their war plans in a 1997 book...  “It’s a 

Blueprint for world dictatorship!",  warned Former  

German Defense and NATO Official  

Dr. Johannes Koeppl. 

"THE GRAND CHESSBOARD - 

American Primacy And Its Geo- 

strategic Imperatives,"  Zbigniew 

Brzezinski, Basic Books, 1997.  

   “...the Central Asian region and the 

Caspian Sea basin are known to 

contain reserves of natural gas and oil 

that dwarf those of Kuwait, the Gulf of 

Mexico, or the North Sea." (p.125)       

“Any nation that might become predominant in Central 

Asia would directly threaten the U.S. control of oil 

resources in the Persian Gulf.” (p.53). 

    World events since the attacks of September 11, 2001 

have not only been predicted, but also planned, orche-

strated and controlled. The current Central Asian war is 

NOT a response to terrorism, NOR is it a reaction to 

Islamic fundamentalism.  This, says Brzezinski, former 

National Security Advisor (1977-1981) will lead to 

nation states being incorporated in a new world order, 

controlled solely by economic interests as dictated by 

banks, corporations and ruling elites concerned with the 

maintaining (by utilizing war) of their power.  

  Bush planned Iraq 'regime change' 

before becoming President.   

A SECRET blueprint for US global 

domination entitled Rebuilding America's 

Defences: Strategies, Forces And Re-

sources For A New Century, reveals that 

President Bush and his cabinet were 

planning a premeditated attack on Iraq to 

secure 'regime change' even before he took 

power in January 2001.  “It pinpoints North Korea, 

Libya, Syria and Iran as dangerous regimes and says 

their existence justifies the creation of a 'world-wide 

command-and-control system  'This is US world 

domination -- a new world order of their making”         

-Tam Dalyell Labour MP - UK 

     The blueprint for the creation of a 'global Pax 

Americana' was drawn up for Dick Cheney (now vice- 

president), Donald Rumsfeld (defence secretary), Paul 

Wolfowitz (Rumsfeld's deputy), George W Bush's 

younger brother Jeb. The document, was written in 

September 2000 by the neo-conservative think-tank 

Project for the New American Century (PNAC).   

                                               – Sunday Herald 9/15/02 

  US Gave West Nile, Other Viruses to Iraq! 

A 1995 letter sent by Dr David Satcher to Sen.D.Riegle 

proves CDC director gave Sadam Hussien biologicals, 

including plague, West Nile, dengue fever, sarin. – US 

Sen.Hearing Report 103-900,  -NewsMax.com 9/24/02   

  Cheney’s hawks ‘hijacking policy’ “Bush is not 

in control...the country’s been hijacked...VP Cheney is 

running a shadow foreign policy...it’s worse than Iran-

Contra and Vietnam.”  Air Force Lieutenant-Colonel 

K.Kwiatkowski and former Pentagon officer turned 

whistleblower.             – www.smh.com.au 10/30/03 

  What the General Never Told Us About the 

Bush Plan for Serial War. “...a five-year campaign 

plan with a total of seven countries, beginning with 

Iraq, then Syria, Lebanon, Libya, Iran, Somalia and 

Sudan.” Wesley Clark added.    - Village Voice 9/29/03 

“...He (King of the North) shall enter also into the 

glorious land (Middle East), and many countries shall 

be over-thrown...He shall stretch forth his hand also 

upon the countries...he shall have power over the 

treasures of gold and of silver (oil), and over all the 

precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the 

Ethiopians shall be at his steps.” – Daniyl 11:41-43 

Outrageous Bush Executive Order on Iraq Oil 

Must Be Investigated Pres.Bush issued Executive 

Order 13303 on 5/22/03 its real purpose is to protect 

US oil companies by giving virtual impunity from 

lawsuits for any activities undertaken relating to Iraqi 

oil. This Order, has received NO public attention. The 

language of the Executive Order might as well have 

been written by lawyers for Cheney’s Halliburton, 

ExxonMobil and ChevronTexaco.  

                                          - Earth Rights Int’l 7/28/03 

. ............ MEET THE CARLYLE GROUP ................ 

Former World Leaders and Washington Insiders 

Making Billions in the War on Terrorism! 

"Hike in US defence spending to benefit Osama's 

family": Bin Laden-Bush business connection 

seen through Carlyle Group  Since the start of the 

“war on terrorism” Carlyle has become the thread 

linking US military policy in the middle east to the 

personal fortunes of its celebrity employees, not the 

least James Baker III & the current president’s father 

George HW Bush Sr.  Among the firm’s multi-million-

dollar investors were members of the family of Osama 

bin Laden.Ex-President’s Club, The Guardian 10/3/01 

  Halliburton Makes A Killing On Iraq War  

VP Dick Cheney's former company is under a 10-yr 

govt. gravy-train deal worth a billion dollars.  Linda 

Theis, a public affairs officer for the U.S.Army 

confirmed for Corpwatch that Halliburton Brown & 

Root is also supporting operations in Afghanistan, 

Djibouti, Georgia, Jordan and Uzbekistan & “are 

considered classified"            -Corpwatch.org  3/22/03    

  Perle told investors they could profit from 

war Pentagon adviser Richard Perle briefed an 

investment seminar on ways to cash-in from conflicts 

in Iraq and North Korea just weeks after he received a 

top-secret government briefing on the crises. Perle, 

who until March was chairman of the Defense Policy 

Board, also serves on the board of several defense 

contractors. His actions raise concerns about conflicts 

of interest. One of Defense Secretary Donald Rums-

feld's closest advisers, Perle was a vocal advocate  of 

going to war against Iraq -Capital Hill Blue 5/07/03 

  War Critics Astonished As US Hawk Admits 

Iraq Invasion Was Illegal. International lawyers and 

anti-war campaigners reacted with astonishment yester-

day after the influential Pentagon hawk Richard Perle 

conceded that the invasion of Iraq had been illegal.  

                                               - The Guardian 11/20/03 

“God Put Bush in Charge” Says US Lt.General      

“Jerry” Boykin; “the war on terrorism is a fight with 

Satan” he says at prayer meetings.-The Telegraph UK 

God Told Him to Bomb Iraq and Afghanistan 

Bush said he is the “god of war!”   – Ha’Aretz 7/01/03 

“You put them to shame (Heb#954 “BUSH”) –Ps.53:5 

 

   The FIRST of FOUR war horses has 

already begun to ride!  The Red Horse 

is W.W.III...when “peace” is taken from 

the earth with a great nuclear sword – 

all out world war, judgment and the Great Tribulation!  

Cut thru the NWO propaganda and watch YHWH’s 

word being fulfilled!  Contact us ASAP for Salvation! 

 

“...only a Remnant will be saved.” 

– Romans 9:27 

 

RemnantofYHWH.com 

P.O.Box 2453 (non-domestic) 

Abilene, Texas [79604] 

www.rense.com 
http://www.flight93crash.com/flight93_military_faq.html 
www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2003/07/20030717-9.html
www.smh.com.au

